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Choosing Suitable Ditss for Differ-

ent Occasidaa.

TO
I Your doctor will
l. thin, pale, weak,

organs, in the spring tho catarrh scrmsOBSERVATIONS OF PASSING EVENTS.

If you are a citizen of North Carolina and wish to vote in the next

election you mast pay your poll tax before the first of May. And the law

does not mean that if you prefer to lose your vote

by failing to pay poll tax by the first of May, you
Bo Yon Want to Vote?

will be excused from the tax because you lost your vote. You will haye to

pay the tax anyway ; and so It would be better to pay in time to save your ;

privilege to vote. Casting a free ballot is one of the glories of American

citizenship, and the good citizens of North Carolina ought not to forfeit

this privilege by failing to pay poll tax in time.

t t i t
The frequency of divorces and the ease with which they may be obtain

ed are attracting attention of people all over the country. Bey. Dr. Mc- -

Kim, rector
"Progressive Polygamy.' ington, D.

of an Episcopal church in Wash

C, recently said in a sermon :

"In nothing has American life suffered such serious damage as in the
lowering of tbe ideal of marriage which has been seen during the last two

generations. We shudder at the revelations unblushingly given In our
national capital here recently of Mormonism, the plague spot in the body

politic, but it is humiliating to reflect on the frightful relaxation of the
bonds of matrimony all over the land. Our courts are grinding out di-

vorces every day in such a manner as to build up practically a system ot

progressive polygamy."

Ittt
This is the way Faimer H. M. Daniel, of Madison county, thinks of God,

who sends tbe heavy and freqnent rains which have so hindered iarm labor '

A "Divine Partner."
this season. In a letter to the Progressive Farm-

er he speaks of the disappointments which have

Hon. Wm. A. Deane. Clerk of the citv and county ot San Francisco, was Chief
Deputy in the office of his predecessor daring the latter part ox his term, tie is a
Native Son, having been born and raised in the city of San Francisco, and has for
many years been prominently identified with the Order of Native Sons of the
Golden West, as weU as other fraternal
popular young man, socially and politically also, as evidenced by the ballots cast
at the late election, ne Having defeated
by nearly 8,000 votes.

In a letter written January 28, 1899,
Deane has the following to say of Feruna:
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, Ohio,

so often come this spring to the iarmars when they were about - ready to

start their plows, but have been hindered again by the rains. He says

philosophically : "We farmers cannot aff jrd to complain of the decisions ot

our Divine partner. Without him we indeed can do nothing." And this
is a most wise and sensible view to take of the weather. It Is a wonder

that God lets ooie prosper at all they grumb'e so much about

weather, heat and cold, and whatever does not suit them exactly.

tut
The Commonwealth has go oiten insisted on farmers raising all home

supplies that it is possible some may think that we are making it a hobby,
aud we said as much two weeks ago. One of the

Says it is a Good Hoddv.
oldest and clearest headed men in this commu-

nity said to res a few day ajo that if we htv- - 'C the subject of home

supplies for farmers a hobby, it is a proper one. He advised us to con-

tinue the admonition to farmerd, and agrees with us that there is no truly
successful farming without it. And so it we had not intended to do it be-

fore we should feel inclined to keep insisting on this system. We haya
been insisting on it for several years, and we propose to keep on insisting.
It is the only wise course for farmers. As we have said time and time

again before, it matters not what is the price of the farmer's money crop it
is a losing business to buy home supplies with money he makes from cot-

ton or tobacco.

....ittt
Sometimes items of news or editorial items are taken from one newspa-

per by another and used without credit. This is either the result of care

Oentiemen: would not
it to be the best remedy forcatarrhal complaints that Ihave ever used,
I have tried most ail ot the so-calle- d catarrh remedies advertised,
and can conscientiously say that
complaints recommended to me
Peruna." WILLIAM A, DEANE,

assumes different phases I autumn catarrh. In each of theseCATARRH seasons of the year. I ties different organs 6eera to be the prin- -

There is, therefore, four quite well-mar- k-

ed varieties of catarrh. Winter catarrh, in the winter tne catann ismoreii
catarrh, summer catarrh, and 1 quent in the bead, throat and xespiratury

ers
tell vou that

nervous chil- -
fcdren become strong and well
Dy taking Ayer's barsaparilla.
Small doses, for a few days.

Sarsaparilla
The change is very prompt
and very marked. Ask your
doctor why it is. He has our
formula and will explain.

" When ! year old, for many month boone thought I eonld live because of thin blood.
Bat, in a few weeks, Ayer's Sarsaparilla, com-
pletely restored me to health."

MRS. E. Buckmim8tbk, Vineland, N. J.
81.00 a bottle. j. c. atir co..All druggists. Ixiwell. Mass.

The Children
Biliousness, constipation prevent re-
covery. Cure these with Ayer's Pills.

Do Yotx EnjoyWhat You Eat ?
Ym can eat whatever and whenever yoe

Hke If you take Kodol. By the use of this
remedy disordered digestion and diseased
stomachs are so completely restored to
health, and the full performance of their
functions naturally, that such foods as would
tie one Into a double-bow-kn- ot are eaten
without even a "rumbling" and with a posi-
tive pleasure and enjoyment. And what is
more these foods are assimilated and
transformed into the kind of nutriment that
Is appropriated by the blood and tissues.

Kodol Is the only digest ant or combination
ef digeatants that will digest all classes of
food. In addition to this fact, it contains, In
assimilative form, the greatest known tonio
and reconstructive properties.

Kodol cures Indigestion, dyspepsia and al
disorders arising therefrom.
Kodol Digests What Yon Eat

Makes the Stomach Sweet.
Bottles only. Regularize. $1.00. holdlne2XtIniea

the trial size, which sells lor 50 cents.
ert-i--d by E. O. DeWfTT OO., Ohicaco. IU

E. T. WHITEHEAD fe CO.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM3& Cleanses and beautifies the hale.

Promotes a hrariant north.
Merer

,
Mia to Bestore Gray" at. I LIU I II I II 1 inin..Cures scalp disease, & hair faljiiig

We, and $100 at Druggist.
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Dentist.
OfTiCE-Ov- er New Whithead Building
Office hours from 9 to 1 o'clock ; 2 to
o' clock, p. m.

SCOTLAND NECK, N. C.

R. J. P. WIMBERLK i ,D
OFFICE BBICK HOTEL,

SCOTLAND NECK, N. C.

A. DUNN,w,
ATT0RNE Y--A T--L A W.

Scotland Neck, N. C.
Practices wherever his services are

equired

DWAED L. TRAVI&,E

Attorney and Connselor at Law,
HALIFAX, N. C.

iJFMoney Loaned on Farm Lands.

Strain Affected Gen-
eral Health.

Doctor's Doses Weak-
ened Stomach.

Dr. Miles Nervine Cured
Me.

Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine brings rest
and sweet sleep to the tired brain worn out
with the cares and anxieties of the sickroom.
Read the following:"I have always been healthy; with the ex-
ception of a touch of rheumatism since my
age came on, np to the time of my husband's
last illness some years ago. I assisted in
nursing my husband for nearly three months
when he departed this life and the mental
strain I think caused my trouble. Aside
from extreme nervousness my trouble com-
menced with sore throat and neuralgia. My
physician gave me purgative doses which
weakened me very much and my stomach
for a time seemed inactive. Mental strain
and the dormant condition of my stomach
soon told upon my general health. I had
little appetite and was soon forced to stay in
bed a greater part of the time. Within a
week after the time I began taking Dr.
Miles' Restorative Nervine and Tonic I was
up about the house. I continued their use
until completely cured. My faith in Dr.
Miles' Remedies has been strengthened by
experience of other people, our daughter hay-
ing used Restorative Nervine with splendid
results in a case of paralysis and a friend to
whom I sent a box of the Anti-Pai- n Pills re-

ports that she has been completely cured of
neuralgia by their use. I know of a number
of others whom your medicine has helped ina
large degree. I wish you continued success."

Mrs. Frances Coffman, Dayton, Va.
All druggists sell and guarantee first bot-

tle Dr. Miles' Remedies. Send for free book
on Nervous and Heart Diseases. Address
Dr. Miles Medical Co, Elkhart, Ind.

repair or reawdel aeykisdrf talldlawl Mil

for ear FHE OATMUO0VC el!aD

Iof building- - materials. Hardware, bi
work, paiirl),sas.ctila.U h "
FRANK T. CLAnt CO., Ltd.

to chiefly affect the stomach antlnorv- -
ons system. In the summer the bowels
suffer thooftenest; while in tho autumn,
tho liver and kidneys seem to bo partic
ularly subject to tho ravages of catarrh.

Of course it is not meant by (hi that
catarrh is absolutely confined to those
parts of the body during the season to
which we have assigned them. Catarrh
may attack any organ in any season of
the year, but the liabilities arc bo much
greater for catarrh to attack partlculr or-

gans in certainscasonH that these four dis-
tinct varieties have lccome recognized.

Mr. Robert Douglas, Homcopathia
Specialist, cor. Cth and 3T St3., N.
Washington, D. C, in a recent letter to
the Peruna Medicine Co., of Columbus,
Om has the following to say concerning
their noted catarrh remedy, Peruna:

44 1 have been a practicing physicianfor some years, during which time t
have administered Peruna to a number
ot my patients for colds, catarrh and
general debility with great benefit to
them. I have paidparticular attention
to its effects, and I hare absolute con
fldence in Its curative qualities, and
have no hesitation In giving ti a most
emphatic endorsement. "

Hon. Clement M. Hammond ia one of
the best known newspaper men in Kevr

. : .... . jSPVsrtnsKV
one of the principal iSasfiW?ie:r
papers in Hart-
ford,
was

Conn.,
prominently

later
Iff "'1connected with tho

New York Record-
er and New York
World. He has
traveled extensive
ly and is known all Hon. C. M. Hammond
over the United
States for his talent as a newspaper
man. Writing to The Peruna Medicine
Co., he says:

"Tor abont six years I have had
trouble every fall and winter with my
voice. At times It has extended to my
bronchial tubes and lungs. I think all
this trouble camo from v. hooping cough ;
which I had when 1 was about twelvo
years old, and which left mo with ca-

tarrh. Sinco I havo taken Peruna, my
voico has been clearer than in over two
years, all of which I am willing to testify
to." Mr. Hammond's address in "Tho
Arlington," 6i Montague street, Brook-

lyn, N. Y.
Peruna is an internal remedy a

scientific remedy for catarrh. It cures
catarrh wherever located. I to cures last.
Peruna gives strength by stopping
waste. By saving tho mucus it enricliea
the blood. By cleansing tho lnucouii
membranes it preserves tho vital forces.

No remedy can possibly supply tho
place of Peruna. Insi-- t upon hr.virir;
Peruna, Take no other remedy. Thera
is no substitute for this catarrh rnetfl
cine. Send for a froo look on caicrrb.
Address th-- j l'cruua llodiciiio Cvj.j Co-

lumbus, Ohio

THE? SAY.

Hattie Towniey Foster.

"They say"--a-h I well suppose they do ;

But can they prove tbe story true?
Suspicion may arise for naught,
But malice, envy, want of thought,
Why count yourself among tbe "they"
Who whisper whai they dare not say?

They say." But why the tale rehearee
And help to make the matter worse?
No g3od can possibly accrue
From telling what may be untrue ;

And is It not a nobler plan
To speak of all tbe best you can?

"They say." Well, if it should be so,
Why need you tell tbe tale of woe?
Will it the bitter wrong redress,
Or make one pang of sorrow lefs?
Will it the erring one restore,
Henceforth to "go and sin no more?"

"They say" Oh ! pause and look with-

in,
See how your heart inclines t Mr.
Watch lest in dark temptatl n'i h ur J

You ,too, should sink beneath its ;yvar.
Pity the frail, weep o'er tbe tall,
But speak of good "or not at all."

BEST REMEDY FOR CONSTIPA-
TION.

"The finest remedy for constipation
.w t a 1 t aiH.i.l.

gently and without any unpleasant ef--

iect, ana leave tue Doweis in a penecuy
natural condition." Sold by E. T.
Whitehead & Co., Scotland Neck, and
Leggett'a Drug Store, Hobgood.

If troubled with weak digestion,
weak or sour stomach, use Chamber-
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets and
you will get quick relief. For sale by
E. T. Whitehead & Co., Scotland Neck,
and Leggett'a Drug Store, Hobgood.

New York dogs without collars are
to be exterminated. Why not? Most
ot tbe men bere wear tbem linen or
political. New York Herald.

PROPER TREATMENT OF PNEU-
MONIA.

Poeumonia is too dangerous a din-ea- se

for anyone to attempt to doctor
himself, although. be. may have ir.p:fa a

remedies at naua. a piijic;an nonm
always be called. It .houM hh U-r- r e
in mind, hnu'cvsr. Unit mipimih.j.U .

ways results from a co'd or from a:i at-tj- ck

of the crin, and that by giving
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy the
threatened attack of pneumonia may
be warded 'off. This remedy is also
used by physicians in the treatment of
pneumonia with the host results. Dr.
W. J. Smith, of Sanders, Ala., who ia
also a druggist, says of U: "I bavs
been selling CbatnberJ.Sn's Cough
Remedy any prescribing if in'. try prac-
tice for the r six year. 1 "tie It in
cases oi pneumonia and Imvo a!aH
gotten the best result." Soid by K. T.
Whitehead fe C.. Scotland Neck, and

I Leggett'a Drug Store, JI;hfcnfd.

How tbe Woman Who Has Modest
Means Must Flan to Make One Cos-

tume do tor Various; Occasions aid
Must Arrange This Accordingly.

Correct Out-Do- or Dress for Ex-
ercise of Different Kinds.
Suitable Dress for Social
Functions. .

'' ' "--W'..
BY CHRISTINE TEBHUSE HEREICK,

Author of "Cradle and Nursery," "First Aid to
the Young Housekeeper," "Housekeeping

Made Easy," "What to Eat."
"In City Tents," Etc.

Copyright, 1904. by Christine Teihune Harriet.

JEVER yet was there a normal wo-

man who did not wish to dress
well. What dressing well means is de-

termined by each one for herself. In
the early stages it probably meant un-
limited fig leaves, and a little later a
new pelt from this or that animal or a
new style in a garment woven oi the
bark of trees.

Such simplicity bas unfortunately
come to an end. The point has been

reached' where a woman cannot dress
as she pleases, bet wast please to dress
like the majority of women. It is a
blessed dispensation that she usually
likes to be in tbe fashion, or some-
where near it, and feels it no hardship
to conform to prevailing modes. In
fact, she usually likes it. Her chief
difficulty is how to manage to conform
when she has not enough money to do
It on.

Appropriate dressing should be an
easy matter for the woman who has a
generous allowance for her wardrobe.
Then it is her own fault if she does not
have suitable costumes for every emer- -

gency. Appropriate dressing is also
without complications for the women
who never go anywhere except to
church, and whose needs are supplied
by working frocks and one gown for
best. Even such an one doubtless
thinks she bas her troubles, but they
are as Dotbing to those of the woman
who must, so to speak, serye two mas-

ters, or who, In other words, must fill
more functions than those of the house-

keeper and church goer, and must dress
lor these other things without exceed-

ing a comparatively small sum. Such
a woman finds dressing well more or
less of a problem usually more rather
than less- -

To women lixe this the fashion of

separate skirts and waists, has come as
a positiye boon. In the days when
one must have a whole gown of one
material, dressing was more complex
even than it is now. Every one whose

memory goes back to those times can
recall how tbe waists gave out before
the skirts and left one with a supply ot
the latter in tolerable order and a pain
ful dearth of tbe former. Now,
when one has a skirt of which the
body part Is past worthy, a shirt waist
can be made to take the place of the
outworn garment.

Even with this expedient it is still
possible for women to make mistakes
In their dressing. One of tbe ohief of
these they commit when they buy
conspicuous clothing. (I am speaking
now of the woman who must wear one
gown a long time). The striking ef-

fect may be. charming at first, but be
fore the frock or the hat or the coat Is
half worn out tbe woman who wears it
and the friends1 who see her wear it
are tired to death of it.

Another blunder that women make
sometimes Is in buying articles of ap
parel which will not go together well.
We all know the woman who has
bought a snuff colored gown and a
drab jacket, or a dark green gown and
a bat trimmed with a blue that makes

ia Two Days,

1 ca every
3. 35C

organizations. He is an excentionallv

nis opponent zor tne omce oz uouniy viexn.

from San Francisco, to Dr. Hartman, Mr.

be without Peruna. as I haye found

of all the remedies for catarrhal
none have been so beneficial as

j cipal seat of the catarrh.

Some Good Bules.

Here are some rales that are worth

keeping. Cot tbem out. Put them
up where you can see them. Look at
them every day. They are written by
Burgess Charles H. Pennypacker, of
West Cheater, Pa.,and published in the
Philadelphia Ledger :

First. Don't get mad. Leave that
to the dogs.

Second. Walk a mile a day.
Third. Abstain from pork. Few

Jews have cancer.tuberculoais or small-

pox.
Fourth. Be clean in person .abode

and conversation.
Fifth. Eat moderately of good food.

Get bread baked at home. Get batter
from some honest farmer. Eat all the
apple3 you can.

Sixth. Don't forget to speak to eve-

rybody. The salutation of a good re-

membrance is joy to the soul.
Seventh. Stand np straight; look

people in the eye while conversing and
speak the truth.

Eighth. Respect age, honor age;

lessness or
Don't Care Abont Credit.

which is a
a disposition to plagairism ; either of

bad example and bad practice by an

treat older people courteously. Their gnfJ Llver Tablets," says Mrs. Eli But-hear- ta

are tender and true, and they lr. of Frank ville. N. Y. "They act

editor. Occasionally when an editor's news item or editorial is used by an-

other editor without credit, the editor whose work is thus used refers to it
in a pointed way, but winds up the paragraph by saying that he doesn't
care anything about having credit for anything clipped from his paper,
but just thought he would call the other fellow's attention to it. Well,
such an editor has a bigger bump for patience than we have. It makes us
a little puffy yes, quite so for another paper to clip any original item
from these columns, news or editorial, and not give credit for it. Now,
this is tbe truth all over and the most of the other editors just about as

well say so too. Of course, now and then a slip occurs, and the failure to

give credit is an oversight. In such case, however, it does not cost much
to make the correction in the next issue. The practice of clipping lrom
other papers without giving credit looks bad in any editor and the whole :

truth is, it is bad treatment, and men ought not be expected to like it.

t t t t
Some weeks ago The Commonwealth said in this column that there Is

just as much reason for Congress to make appropriations for tbe improve- -
' ment of public roadways as for public waterways.National Appropriation

. - . No one questions the principle of making ar--
to Our Aoaas.

propriations for our streams of commerce, al-

though the amount of some appropriations may be questioned. Neither
do we believe that there is any room to question the principle of national

appropriations for the improvement of our roads. Here is what Congress-

man Pou, of the Fourth district, thinks of it as quoted in the Progressive
Farmer :

"Senators and Members of Congress may as well make up their minds to
deal with the good roads question at an early day. The people are de-

manding better roads all over the country. I do not believe there is any
constitutional obstacle in the way of government aid. Congress appropri-
ates millions for rivers and harbors and for rural delivery routes. Certain-

ly Congress has the power to appropriate money to improve the roads over
which mail is carried, and in a few years mail will be carried over every
important road in the country.

"Most of our rural communities are too poor to raise money sufficient to
build good and enduring roads, but if the government would pay one-ha- lf

as provided by the Brownlow bill, the county or, community might be able
to raise the other half.

"The last river and harbor bill carried an appropriation of oyer sixty
millions of dollars. Large cities received the benefit of nearly all the vast

""sum. Now let Congress appropriate an equal amount of money to aid the
States in building good, hard, dry roads, and the farmers of the country,
for whom both political parties profess such great solicitude, will feel that
they are not entirely neglected." .

a discord of tints that set the teeth on
edge. The woman who must econo-mic- e

on her clothing must buy things
that go together well and every piece
ot her attire must be selected, not for
its beauty alone, but because it will
harmonize with the rest of her cos-

tume.
Simple styles should also be chosen

by the woman who can have only a
limited wardrobe. Extremes in fash- -

ion should be avoided. There is the
same objection to these that there is
to tbe startling effects to which I re-

ferred a moment ago. More than this,
such a woman should study what suits
her. Because a certain garment looks
we'l in a fashion plate or on a figure
in a show window, it does not follow

that it will do as much on every wo
man. One would not believe the
blunders which women will make, did
not one see illustrations of such
"breaks" on every side. The stout wo-

men who wear light fabrics of large
and flaring patterns, the slim "slanky"
women who adopt styles with long,
severe lines, the Bhort dumpy figures
that ent themselves in two in the mid
dle by conspicuous belts or by a glar
ing contrast between the hues of the

Continued on fourth page.

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

Tfcj Iti Yea IS2T3 Al--sj: C:fct
Bears the

Signatore of

wish yon well. Seek the advice of old

people.
Ninth. Get to beaysn by staying at

home and making your heaven there.
Make comrades of your children. You
don't need to go from home to get
good fellowship. No club, no society
can supply the place of tbe fireside, by
the evening lamp at home.

Tenth. Sleep in a well ventilated
room, doors and windows wide open.

"Wouldn't hurt a baby." Rbeuma-cid- e

is entirely vegetable, and instead
of hurting the digestion, tones up the
the entire system.

Patience I alwajs tBInk of all tbe
mean things I have said during the
rlav , hAfnre I fall asleep at nisbt. Pa
trice Gracious ! Do you stay swake
as long as that? Yoskera Statesman.

INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM
CURED.

William Shaffer, a brakeman ot

Dennlson, Ohio, was conGned
.

to L-

.a r rt
bed for several weeas wnn innarama-- -

ry rheumatism. "I used many reme-

dies," he says. "Finally I sent to M

Caw's drug store for a bottfe of Cham
berlain's Pain Balm, at wnicn urne 1

was unable to use hand or foot, and in
one week's time was able to work, as

happy as a clam." For sate ny r.. i.
Whitehead A Co,, Scotland Neck, and
Leggett's Drag Store. Hobgood.

To Cure a CoM la Onsoyt3 Loxathrc Dromo Q
Established 170. IWSTUU,
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